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Introducing the Latest Addition
to The Hot Dog Staff
MR. ETHELBERT PEABODY WATERS

The HOT DOG Poet

h.'thelb~rt llVt:l! lU <.ir~~uwich Villa!!:t: aut! h~ lov~~ An
ht'tter than anything in the world. except talcum powder.

Everything hp OOPtl i,. 1'00 n.oon FOR THE COMMa!'
PF,OPLF.
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He believea:s in ~'ree Vera:se, }I'ree Love, }I'ree Trade. Fre~
Speech-but not Free Beer.

He does nothing that will appeal to the common rabble;
his work is an expression of his Soul. One of the greatest
critics in Southern Oklahoma h';s called Mr. Peabody Water!'
"The Heel with the Soul."

Ethelbert's verse is all free-so is his lunch.

The following is his latest masterpiece, inspired whilt'
l1;thelherl was taking a bath in toilet water:

A FUNEREAL FREE VERSE

I nspired to· my ~oul while contemplating an appointment
with the Dentist.

It's easy to smile and be happy
I When Life is a bright, sunny wreath,
But the man worth while is the man who can smile

Just after he's lost his front teeth.

LI'ITLE IGNATZ TELLS US
"I bought my girl a new aet of teeth and ahe bit mel"

Ethelbert Peabody Waters. Hot Dog Poet, will now .ina
that lovely atrain entitled "The Boya Can Samba Captain Be.
cause He Ha. Charge of All the Ve.sel....

MATHEMATICAL PROBLEM
If you were .itting on ared hot poker and your bead wa.

in a lion'. mouth, which way would you .bove?

A ROUGHNECK IS A GUY WHOSE NECK IS SO
DIRTY HIS COLLAR WON'T FIT.

Mr. Dingleberry i. so dumb he thinks Julius Caesar wa•
• ,"dnapel'.
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Overheard in the Wash Room
By Ray Atteberry

A ITABOY BROADCASTS THE LATEST LOW DOWN
ON THE BROADS

(Subatituting for Mr. Balzoff'. Seriea Entitled "Overheard in
the Ladie.' Dreaaing Room." Mr. Balzoff

ia Drunk Thi. Month.)

CONCERT NO. I

"She's sure the Monkey'. Mittens tor looks but I l~an',

Il'ive you no writt~n lluarantee about anythinR' ell'lP ."

•

..Did tht: I5tutt make her sick? ~a" 1 had to dlip tn..
taxi driver an extra deuce on aC'C'ount of her miRRinll thE' win
.in,,- "'" .""<>1" q 1 n,.,.qQln",••.
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.- AfJ,er the dance we played strip poker until the girl~

hlln lo~t "veTything hut theiT ~en~e of humor."

• • • •
":She's olle of those kind of broads that you can have fUll

with and ~ti1l you ain't a!'lhamed to take her out in company
either."

• • •

"She should be insulted. If any other broad had pulled
rhRt on me. T wouln have made her walk back."

• • • •
"That'to what you ICet for !lteppinl( out with tht!

kinc:!ersrarten ...

• • • •
"I haven't I(ot II worry on my minc:!o ('m going with a

widow now."

• • •

"That'l3 all right; you're taking an awful chance even
if ht> no",!! work nisrht!'l."

• •

"She's an old timer; she worked another friend of min ..
"II th" l'lllm" ",asr."

• • •

"1 won't tell you a thing. You'll have to find out for
vllurllelf. Harry."

SIGN IN A GREEK RESTAURANT:

Don't kick about our coffee. You may be old and weak

vourself some day.

HE WHO CAN EAT HASH WITH A CLEAR CON.
SCIENCE MUST HAVE A HEART FULL OF PITY.
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Preachers' Salaries and Blue Laws
An Editorial by Jack Dinsmore

Healthy human betngs like you and myself never under·
:!tand just what kind of a disease the Blue Law Passion is, and
how these Constipated Blatherskites contract it.

You wonder just what is the cause when the Rev. Dr
Bilgewater of your town starts an agitation to padlock the
movie show on Sundays and take away your cigarette and
glass of beer on week days.

Prof. Joel Rinaldo on another page of this issue of HO'I
DOG gives you a scientific explanation.

But I can give you my guess based on everyday observ~

tion of the common or garden variety of preacher.

[f there are half a dozen sons in a family it is alway!"
the sloweRt Rnd f1tupideFlt onp who g:oe" into the pulpit
husines!\.

This is a field that would never attract ~ live win' '"
r"lllllar fellow hecaul'Ie it is so GROSSLY UNDERPAID.
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~tarved and envious BaJl of Bonell who has never had It t'harwt'

to live.
His reaction I" that h-.. wallt.!o to pr~vent everybody dlOt'

from living.

Students of mass human nature kuuw that the weak wh.,
cannot equal the strong always desire to weaken the !ltronv
0(0 as to bring them down on a par with themselve!l.

That is my explanation of the pelltilential RhlP-law mll ..
ment that is afflicting our America

What do you think?

SUSPICIOUS ADVERTISEMENTS
"Young man, good looking, established position, would

like board in private family, which includes pretty unmar
ned daughter, about twenty."

"Furnished room to let to man only. Proprietor is widow.
No reasonable offer refused."

"Young woman, single, pretty, would like position as pri
Yate secretary to aged millionaire, unmarried. No objection
to extreme old age!"

A woodpecker lit on Ignatz's head
And settled himself to drill.

He bored away for half a day
And finally broke his bill.

A Gentleman is one who doesn't have to prove it.

FROM THE CLEVELAND SUNDAY STAR

An enjoyable time was had by all last Friday night at
the christenina of Baby Jimpson on Berg Ave. The baby wa.
the only one to escape injury. Three of the guests died from
drinking hooch, ten were taken to hospitals with cracked
heads, four were slashed with knives and eisrht were locked
up for disturllinsr tbe peaee.
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Advice To
The Lovelorn

By

Mrs. Arabella Dinglebe1'1"Y

Dear Mrs. Dingleberry: Do you think
it wise for me to let a young man kiss me ')
-Sweet Sadie.

Absolutely not, Sadie. Beat him to it.

Disappointed Dorothy; Divorce him.
The poor crum is too stupid to undeT
&tand marriage anyway.

• •
Dear Mrs. Dingleberry: I am being urged by the Wo

man's Club of my town to run for mayor on a wet platform
"hall I do it?-Ambitious Agnes.

Yes, Agnes, but be sure you don't slip.
•• •

"\nxious Alice: Not a cent less than ten dollars!
• • • •

Dear Mrs. Dingleberry: Did a man ever kiR!'l you llll

1wares?-Inquisitive Inez.
No Dear. But lots of them think they have.

• • • •
Lovelorn Lettie: Take my advice and don't IlO on ..

yachting or an aeroplane trip with him.

'weet Sixteen:
Answer to Question No.1:
Answer to Question No.2:
Ans-er to Question No. ~!

Sometime•.
Perhaps.
Positivel" not r
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THE ENGLISH MUST HAVE THEIR TEA

(c) Inter~a.t1ona.l

These two Brittanic beauties were snapped while
restina- from III dive into 8 ducal pool at Chillwlck.
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Cornelius Kraut Again
(.;orneliWl Kraut, the Councilman'l'I dil ty darllll~. lib.

>ltarted school again.

Cornelius is eight year!' old and hal" l.t't'll III tht! hrllt
Ifrade Rince he was five.

I am told that tht> uther day, the tesrhM wa.. lC1Vlnll

t • .. rneliuR and the other hopefuls history.

"Ignatiu@ O'Shannon," inquired the teacher of on~ 'It

,ht! •cholars, "who wa!.l the greateRt man in thE' world ?.

"George Wa hington," replied Ignatius right 4,uich.

Many a goof who think, he i, • wife(:racker i, only a
ginter nap.
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"Wrong," said the teacher. "Patrick Michalowitz. )'OU

' .. II me who was the greatest man in the worM:'

"Abraham Lincoln:' replied Patrick

"Wrong again."

Then Teacher got to Uornehul'.

"Cornelius," she oozed. "you tell the ,'la",1' who wal' thO'

llrt!atest man in the world."

Just as the question wa/:l 8skt!d. Kid Mid'8Inwlt~ "till'"
" pin into Cornelius' hindquarterI'.

'·.Jesus Christ!!" hollered Corneliu·.

"That's right." !1aid the teacher...~o to lhe ht!8d of th.·
da8s,"

CAN YOU HELP THIS READER OUT?
Dear Editor Jack: Where can I get the complete poem.

the firat line of which runa:
"A man'a ambition muat be pretty amall-"

Her name waa Irene
And ahe wore crepe de chene.
But you aaw more Irene
Than you did crepe de chene.

FROM THE MINERAL POINT (Wia.) DEMOCRAT
Moved by Alderman Sima and carried unanimoualy that

the chief of police be empowered to purchaae a pair of trou·
aera for uniform.

Helen ia neat, and Blanche ia aweet
And Goldie'a a hit alright.

Flouie ia pretty and Maggy ia witty

BUT VI CAN FORGET OVER NIGHT!

SOME MEN GO TO THE ART MUSEUM TO SATISFY
THEIR SENSE OF BEAUTY OTHERS TO REFRESH
rHEIR RECOLLECTIONS
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A Farewell

Ay. :lmooth your hair for another lover.
Refold the satin, restring the pearl .

Lest those who will take my place discov ... ,.
Discolored tint.q and disheveled curl"

Lift up those delicate lips that mine
Reddened with kisses but yesterday.

Let others drink the dregs of the wine
We two have tasted and flung away_

Yet what am I that my song should shame you,
What streRgth have I, that I call you weak?

Ah. Love alone has the right to blame you
And He iR a God and will not speak.

One thing there is yet to be glad of; Fatt'
In making us one has not left us th r .......

:'110 child shall inherit our love's estate
1'0 be false like you or forlorn like mt-.

Oh. fitful passion and frenzied hours
That now are utterly passed away.

Dead and forgotten as last year's flowers
And all !lweet thinll~ that have had their 11ay_
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MURIEL SPRING

(0) Wide World
A young atage favorite, who recently inaured her

nether extremetiea for $100,000. Little Ignatz, the
Hot Dog Shipping Clerk. teUa 'IDe b. don't think the
fiwu- too bi..h.
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Are Chorus Girls on the Square?
By C. S. Montayne

.-\ Hlut: Muu~t: by the name of Bill ~hak~~lJt:lire vliet
lu~~ed off a mean eruption entitled The Merchant of Venul
which featured a party known a Skylark and dragged down
big dough for Bill.

Another Wazo named Wellington Winch spent twenty·
~i'( years of his life tossing off masterpieces at night ann

"Iluldn't give them away. The difference between the~..
, wo authors was a hundred and fifty years more or less.

By day Wellington Winch worked on a newspaper known
Il the "Morning Bun." For wearing out six pairs of shoe.
Ii week he was in!'lult(>n with cllxt(>en paper crinkler!'l ever~'

~aturday night.
The advantage of the alary wae that none of his friend~

Tony Zebatski, the Hot Dog artist, call. him ~fe Ford
not much to look at. l»ut th...ervie.. ;. woncl
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t:\'~!' tJ~hev~d h~ W~l:l l~~lll11g ~ \.IvulJh: IJ1~ vr uikiog womt",
around like a regular rounder.

One morning when Wellington Winch showed up tOI

work, the City Editor, a man famous for his ability and the
dirty shirts he wore, had Winch summoned into his presence.

"The Saturday night rnlgazine supplement requires a
special article," the C. E. stated. "The title of it will be 'Are
Chorus Girls On The Square?' Jackson, who knows more
about them than their own mothers, was out· with a boot.
legger last week and is still in the hospital. I'm sending you
out on the assignment. Do you think you can handle it?"

"I can handle anything except watermelon and keep m.,
~ars dry," Winch replied modeRtly.

The City Editor grunted.

"Then snap out and introduc~ yourself to ~ome chorine.
Grab off her life story and hurl it on the typewriter. Whell
you're finished let me hSlVf> it. no your !'Ituff now and mak..
it snappy."

The next night Wellington Winch had picked out hll'

victim. She answered to the name of Angeline St. Clair. Sh..
contributed two good reasons for !'lp.einJZ' her show which wa~

called The Nonsense of 1923.

Angeline had a figure that would h8v~ made the Sultal'
.,f Turkey burn up his harem She wore golden curls and or
chid color underwear. She had red lips full of rouge and
passion and startling blue eyes. If there was music in th..
rustle of a skirt there were six or lleven RTand operall tied UTI

in every costume Angeline wore.

She was the kind that drove men to the river I

When Wellington Winch had definitely decided on the
I$stounding Angeline, he pulled a Nifty. First he bribed the
stage doorman at the Folly Theatre with six dollars and forty
cents and a' half a package of Egyptian Taxis cigarettes fOI

When her toea eeaae t.o be rosebuds, the honeymoon
i. over
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htlr addre8ti. Wbtlll h" bad it be fiacured Angeline wouldn't
want to toss off her life story after a hard night in the sho\\
:Jhop and so breezed up-to her apartment the following ~orn·

ing at the hour of ten.

The building wali lucated in that zsection of idiotic MaLJ
hattan known as Morningside Heights. The rents ranged
from seventy.five dollars a room upward. Not being a SimJ'
in a Silk Suit, Winch doped it that the attractive Angelin.
could do more on forty dollarR a week than Morgan roul11
with half of Wall Street.

The dark cloud who ran the devatur lilipped him tho
uumber of the apartment wanted. Wellington Winch pOI
ished his shoes on the back of his pants ann rang the bell.

A little maid opened the door.

"We don't want any bookR," she !ltated.

The reporter swallowed.

"Or vacuum cleaners," the maId ~ullt1Dued, "ur 8ewilH'
machines or subscriptions to magazines or life insuranrp 0'

..lectric toasterf! or anything else Good day'"

"Good nightl" Wel1imrt n n Winch Mighpo ,,~ In.. .t .... ,
.. htmmen in his face.

He rang the bell agaill. ~u anZSWer. Ht' rH.n~ th .. h .. 11

"llain. No answ('r.. He rang the bell again.

This time the do<?r flew open and he found hUI1aelf luuk
11l)l into the luminous, cerulean eyes of the beautiful Angelin ..
\A'hn Inoked like a million dollars with the income tax all pain

"Listen, Nuisance:' the chorus girl anarled. "if you rinj/
that bell again I'll have the janitor, his two helpers. the ele
vator boy and the cop on the corner throw you out! Beggan
ain't allowed in this building."

John Medbury tells us about the bride who loved her
husband so much that ahe h.d him arrested to he aure _he
wouldn't 10_ him
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DEEP SEA DEARIES

11

(e) WIde World

Alice Riggin and Lillian Stoddart, awimming
champa, photographed in native costume, while win
tenn. at Bermuda.
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"I'm 110t B btlggBr," Winch protested, "l'm B r~gulBr n'
lIorter on 'the 'Morning Bun: I'm here to 5ret your life "ton
for the Saturday magazine section." .

The beauteous chorin~ smiled brilliantly

"Oh, that's different. Come right in. Such 10vel~

weather we're having, ain't it a fact?"

She ushered Wellington Winch into B living room thBI
had probl{bly been designed by the man who invented tell'
phone booths. The reporter knew it waR a room becauRP it
had a ceiling, floor and windows

He sat down beRide the faiT An$Celin~ UII Ii t'uud, HoIIII
looked her over.

She wore some sort of a negligee, B lot of which WBlS cull
"picuous by its absence. Evidently she had just finished Ii

kip on the pad when he crashed in because under the neglige..
.:he was featuring a thin French nightie. She had two Jap
anese bath sandals on hElT pink. hATe littlp fpet ann worp AI'
Italian boudoir cap. .

Wellington Winch hoped thBt the~' \-"Vuld be guo tl

friends and that he would see a lot of her. He sighed wheJI
.he gave him the sunRhinp of hpT Amile ann fplt like a fly iTl
II oplicatessen store.

"What nice eyel\ yuu have." Angeline Ilunclpo

Winch took uut his notebook and pencil

"How clean cut you are:' the chorine mucmucetl. "Uh
I.Hordon me. I forgot you werp hprp on hUFllnp.RFl. Whal wouln
I-n" likp to know about me?"

Wpllin~ton Winch fanned himself wit.h ,hO' nntAouok

""~\'erything'" he replied promptl,.

Two hours later he left the apartmtlnt WIth the ficst lU

stallment of her biography. Bright and late the next morn-

Cornelius Kraut: . "Ma, the garbage man is' here...
Hi" M.: "Tell him -e don't _.nt .ny."
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LAURA LA PLANTE

19
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ing he went back for a second helping and on the third mom
ing returned for another dish of it.

"How about that chorus girl article?" the City Editor
Inquired on the fourth morning.

"I'm going up to the flat of the one 1 picKed to get tht'
punctuation straight." Winch answered. reaching for his lin
and flogger.

"What you got in that package?" the City Edito,
lCrowled.

"A quart of furniture polish," the reporter auswered.

About twelve o'clock the same day, the alluring Angel
me, snug and warm on Wellington's lap, finished with tht'
punctuation. The reporter put on his coat and tucked tht'
stuffed notebook in his pocket. Then they split a couple 01

dozen kisses two ways and after he had verified her telephont'
number, listened to the call of duty and took the air.

.-
As he walked toward the subway, Wellington Winch

felt like a hoppy who had too much scammish on board. A'I!
he rambled along he presently grew conscious of what lovely
weather it was-of the air-soft as someone's breath; of the
tiky-blue as a certain pair of eyes; of the sun-bright a~ Ii

red lipped smile; of the leafless trees-as bare...

He reached the office of the "Morning Bun" lind tool,

t he article into the chief who paid the freight.

"Keen work 1" the City Editor said, after he had glomed
an eyeful of the dirt. "You've put a Shakespearian touch
to it but you've forgotten to answer the question propounded
hy the title. Are chorus girls on the square?"

Wellington Winch hlU!'lhed like a DollaT'~ Worth of

Tomato Soup.

"From observation, sir," he declared, "I would say th..
title of the articl~ is all wrong. From personal experienct'
[ would say that choruA Jlirl~ are nearly always on thp
level. . ." .

Call • woman .. "en and .,,~ mi.", lay for you.
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1922 Blues
By Joseph P. Killian

We hear a lot today, of rot
Of this and that Reform.

Some even pay their coin away
To see these guys perform,

1'0 see them rear and tear their hair
And howl and growl and moan.

For every sap of mournful map.
Has a Movement of his Own.

They canned our beer and gave us lI~al.

That stuff will be our death.
No foaming stein, no more red wine

To linger on our breath.
,. Good-bye dance-floor, forevermore.

You too, will be taboo;
No jazzing hip (your flask might ~Iip).

The jail house then, for you.

Oh, cigarette, they'll get you yet.
We'll miss you when you go;

But all these mutts, who cry "No hutt.~."

Will smoke some day, below.
There'll come a day, not far away.

When laughter will be sin.
They'll be hanging men and women then

For the wearin' of the grin.

When they put the skid, and clamp the lin
On all our joy and glee,

I wanna die, so hear my cry:
Nail down the lid on me.

And let me rest, far from the pe~t

Beneath the cold, cold ground.
I'm glad to go, for there are no

Reformers where I'm bound.

~ I
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I Didn't Think Kraut Was That Good
Nothjng is so IowaI' a moke who goel' around l'epeatinJl

family quarrel .

That's what our esteemed friend, the. Reverend WIl
liam Bulger, of Wyandotte County, told me the last time J
ran an account in HOT DOG of the marital difficulties of my

playmate, Augul:lt Kraut. of tht! 'Ieveland City Council. and
hi~ frau Katrina.

Just to show you what 1 think of our friend Bulger, I'll
l{O right ahead and repeat a conversation I overheard between
thp councilmanic couple last Saturday night at Kraut's,

What do I care'l I'm going to hell anyway, That'"
where the editor of HOT DOG and SECRETS belongs.

Little Ignatz, the Hot Dog Shippinl' Clerk. i. so dumb h.
think. a Gold Dil'l'er i•• miner.
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Here's the COllv~c~t1uLl:

Kraut: "You're a swell Piec~ u'i Ch~~lSe, Telhng me J
was broke when you married me. Let me tell you, my darlin)/
Katrina, when I married you all you had was a fat shape and
Ii prayer-book."

Katrina: "Ye:), you constipated Good-for-Noddingtl.
And if you'd havl3 ~.Cl.J half as much attention to the prayer
book during the l'.. cllty years we've been married as you hav.
to the figure, you'd be Pope of Rome by this time!"

r
~Uotto"~t:o::--...::-::,::·::·::-::-::-:::::::::;.;...::-::-::--......~...............a=-~

B-1~ Hot Dog Monthly Quotation I
&.: R
11 Whew:~ver we find any considerable number ii
~.~. Rvf people seeking a given thing we may safely if
!~ assume that they do so because it gives them §
i~ pleasure-in other words, satisfies some natural HI
f:
I": hunger. When people do unpleasant things, it il'* c.': primarily because not to do them would caUl~p f:
i': (ili ..ven greater pain. B
": Reforming their ueighbor~ i~ a pleasure t" l"l
~ ~

§ :~~e t~e~f~:~8~s ~:P8:t~:fi:~ti:gp~;::::1 i~e~~~~~ i
I with them. otherWise th~y would not be at such i
!~ pains to 1'11n IlllaiTlllt thp <'ommon drift of h1l ~
~ manit'\'. §
~ -Jod Rinaldo. §

~ ~: '1'''''('h",,"alyjallO of thp 'Rpform.. r .. 9

~
"If Good people would only quit doing things to us for

our' own Good, what a Good World this would be."
Rupert Hughe•.
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A Glossary of Rare Remarks
By Callimachua Balzoff, The Hot Dog Geniw

(Editor'a Note: Geniua Balzoff now givea thia scholarly
work to the world after 41 yean of reaearch.)

"1 found this fifty dollar bill in the lobby of the hotel
where you stopped. It must be yours:'

• • • •
"1 adore cold, rainy weather,"

• • • •
"She loves you more than me. Take her."

• • • •
"1 swear that I am lying to you."

• • • •
"This bill of mine must be wrong. It's entirely too small."

• • • •
"You are the ugliest woman I have ever seen."

• • • •
"I don't really love you. All I want is your money,"

• • • •
"These bonds 1 am selling are absolutely worthless."

• • • •
"No, dear, I have not been with a sick friend. I hav..

heen drinking heavily in low dives all niR'ht.·'
• • • •

"l am seeking employment. I have absolutely no train·
ing whatsoever. T am lazy and detest all form of work."

• • • •
·'No. sir I cannot accept anything in the nature of a tip..

• • • •
"The diagnosis of your case showe that you do not drink

neady enough synthetic gin. Moreover. you Rhould smokf'
more and sleep hardly at all."

• • • •
"No, dear. Don't take a taxi. I'd much rather walk.

It's only eighteen blocks."
• • • •

"No thank". I never drink."
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~ATRJCIA GREDIER

(c) VVlde VVorld

She supports Raymond Hitchcock in "Hitchy Koo
1922"--and Hitch<,oc1c Ireta p.id for it
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Sport Spiel
By Jazbo DeVinney

lV2iO Uffahtcb wa Ii tall, 100se-jo1Jlt~d glnk wb~n ht'

<;2ime to this country on the whiffletrees of an ocean liner and
landed in New York as an alien and hunted for a racket b~'

which he could knock out for himself thrE>E> RQuareR a day ann
Ii place to plant his carcass at night.

[van came from Russia where they duu'l c2ire 2iOY mort'
for a ruble than you do for a burned match. But hE> had tl
div up RhE>kelR to vet the grub in NE>W Vorl<

He worked at a few odd jobs which were not so hard and
laid himself in some jack and dug himself up some cakell
every day. He took on a few pounds. In fact, he filled out
until he was bigger than any motorman you ever saw and
nobody ever bothered Ivan when he went down the street
after dark.
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Everything W~li jake with Ivan and he was satisfied wltlJ

bis change in diet and that sort of tping. He was getting
his feed, his snores and his jack and was taking on weight.

That is, everything was all jake until the rassling 8ealiOll
IIpened in the Big Town of the Many Suckers.

• Ivan, by now weighing about 300 pounds, was going up
the avenue one night from his near-labors when a gink spied
him and sized him up as the best thing outside of an elephant
for the winter racket of rassling. The N'Yawk fish had been
biting swell between the six day bike race and one thing and
another.

This dude cops Ivan off. To Ivan he says: "You ~r~

just the old porpoise I want. I'm in the rassling game. I'm
the big noise in that racket. The eggs in the mat hippodroIn~
do as I say or there ain't no show. What I want you to do i[l
to let me be your manager. And I'll make you champion or
there ain't no bet."

Well, Ivan didn't know what the big bum was talking
about and he looked as stupid as a smart bootlegger when
he is looking a dry agent in the eye.

Still he said: "Yass."

So the Perfumed Suit of Clothes took ahold of Ivao

The' giant from Russia knew some few thing,s about
wrestling but what he had learned was on the square. They
took that all out of him and in a few days the billbo'ards just
~creamed:

"Thursday night. At Goof's Square Garden. Ivan the
Great, champion of Russia vs. Hangler Stewis. Wrestling
match ·for the Championship of the World. Admission $8."

So Ivan went on the mat with Hangler Stewis, the cham
pion, a big bum from some farm or some freight car. Ivan
lIIhould worry. He had the inside tipoff that he was to bl'

Marriage i. a hangover from the intoxication of love•

.
M"nv _ hrid~ t"k_ h_ hushand'. name in vain.
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champion and get his meals for nothing and a place. to han)l
his derby aside from his head.

And the thing came off.

For forty-eight minutes Ivan clawed away at Hangler.
And for forty-eight minutes RangIer clawed back. The)'
roller about like two hippopotamuses with 14,000 galoot."
at $8 per geeking at them and giving them the hurrah.

Then ·the dude in the checkered suit and the perfum~

gives Ivan the office from the side lines. RangIer gets the
office, too. And flop, like a fresh flapper turning down a
stage Johnny, Ivan turned down Hangler for two shoulder!'
and a hip.

'Twas ten minutes the next time, for the overgrown hairy
stiffs were getting tired and lazy. And again Hangler took
three points down.

There, then, you have the story of how Ivan Offalitch,
the Russian giant, became heavyweight rassling champion of
the world and of how 14,000 cuckoos let loose from eight
smackers apiece to see the game worked.

Boys, oh boys, if you can't do anything else, get fat and
go to New York and let some rassling promotor grab you off
and he'll make you champion quicker than a cheating bar·
keep can hide a half pint of good likker when a cop
per shows up.

THERE'S NOTHING LIKE AN IDLE ROOMER TO
BREAK UP A HOME.

Why is it, pray why is it
1 be answer please advance.

We pay for luster on our shoe.
Bu~ curse it on our pants.

THE HEIGHT OF STINGINESS
PICKING YOUR TEETH TO FEED THE GOLDFISH.
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Slenderella
A Fairy Tale for Hot Dog Children.-Slightly Jazzed Up

By Callimachua Balzoff, The Hot Dog Geniul

Slenderella was a Country Girl.
She had lived in the same country
all her life. She loved the coun·
try; there was so much free air in
it, both Hot and Cold.

Her dear old mother, a middle
aged woman of about twenty, had
died in early childhood leavin@
51enderella a vast fortune of thirty
two cents in trading stamps and 8

Confederate one dollar bill.
Her father was a Contractor. On

being questoned as to her father's
occupation, she shyly admitted
that only two years before he had
taken a contract to break rocks for
the County.

She loved life, this simple maid.
Her only duties were five family
washings a day and all she could
make on the side. Her only sor
rows in life were the way her two
older stepsisters razzed her. She
didn't mind doing their monthly
washings and hooking up their
Cossarda, but she didn't like to hr
razzed!

PART lJ
(The orchestra will ptewe pta')

$oTMthing to denote happines3.
IU: The Old Gray Mare. ().
How Dry Am I.) _
It was now the 30th of Febru

clCy. Slenderella's tihoughts werr
'"m,.d tnward th,. lZTllntJ hllll th,

Prince was giving the 32nd of thr
month.

Her stepsisterll were invited and
one was very angry because shr
washed her hair and couldn't find
it. Her sweet bass voice rang in
Slenderella's ears as follows:

"Slendie, did you wash my £.
Z. P.'s? And here, this stoclcinll
has a hole in it. Come here, I say_
and mend it."

Slenderella timidly obeyed.
A startle of surprise ejected'

from her swanlike throat when shr
looked at her sister's stocking.

"Of course there's a hole in it.
hut that's where your leg goes in."
,me quietly informed her.

This was the night of the ball
and Slenderella was busy helpinll
one of her stepsisters with heT
wooden leg.

Soon they were gone, and Slen
derella sat all alone by the Arcola
heater, toasting her toes without
having to remove her shoes.

Suddenly a voice from 8omc
where commanded her attention:

"If you will do exactly as I 88).

I will arrange for you to go ...
the ball," it said.

"And who are you?" abe asked.
"1 am the Spirits your father

drank while on ".arth." the ToiCl'
r"Jlli,.cJ
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"Ienderella.
"Only this. Get yOUI coaalel

.. agon and sit on it. Think. stron~
I of some odor such as Cheese.
I{air Tonic, or Smoked Herring.
I f your odor is strong enough, you
.. i1l be transformed into a Beau

' ..Ute, lUJd Ilhe "elll auJ ul 0 ..

'·..aster wagon.
She sat on it ill great expecta

lion. What did she care for tht'
Mocus? She would contract a bad
case of eggs just to have a goon
time for one night.

Presently a strong wU.d begll"

luul Movie Actress, sitting in a
limousine journeying to the ball.
But, remember, you cannot stay 81

the ball later than 1 :20. ('CurBel>.
tbought Slenderella, 'and they cal

it 1 :30.') If you do, you will im
mediately contrll,., ~ hlld "II'" ..I

the Moeus."
..All right." cu...ele<! uUt bt'"-

to blow and Slenderella knew th,.
wind was from the west. The stock
vards were only a mile away. TheJ'
her head became dizzy and "h,.
"lased her eyes.

How long she slept she uevco'

new. Only when she awoke sh,.
"'IUI in front of the palace in "
b autiful limousine. Three fOOl

rooon r.IRl $ ~T A Y HOMF.
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IUCII <Uu1 vue Ydl\1J.uclU ~e.c wall

109 for her to descend to ushp,
flpr up to the palace.

"1 don't know who 1 IUD but I

-ure am somehody," thou/!ht len·
,lerella.

When she entered the Duke ot
Parma rushed up to meet her, BUI

fie in turn was relieved by Prim'"

.\lbt:rl huulIdt and :;lenderelll>
was glad because the Duke was an
"id bird anyway, and the prine..
was young 8ml looked lik.. 8 Li",.
One.

"May 1 have y.,ur l.:umpauy I..,
rhe evening?" asked thp Prine·...
howing clear to the floor.

"Certainly, certainly," answeren
-;lenderella drawing in ber ear-

lie gllllautly took her arw IW.1

led her' to a beautiful parIoUi
mey were alone Rnd the l)r1ncr
,·IOllPd the dOOt

rhen he took her III hll~ 4n1l

and crushed her I!pntlv. rou/!hly tn
hi hosom.

~ I
! I

.----

Illlltly lIaid. "Uh tell me Fair Ow
when we can wed?"

"Tonight," answered lenderellh
loudly in a whisper.

Then the Prin e detected Wa I
,ham, the hutler. peelcin~ thru th.
1ceyhole.

"Waltham. ~..m.. in h..,,..·· h.

,Iemanded.
Waltham did.
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"Waltham get nut of here." hI'
'·edemanded.

Waltham did.
"But why do you call buD Wal

rham?" Slenderella asked.
"Because he has a slow move·

ment that needs to be watched."
explained the Prince.

Then they sat down on the day·
""port, and--and-and-

"Get up. Get up you lighthead.
..d brunette. What do you mean

Ly lying in that wagon at su
o'clock in the morning. Get UI'

lind help me with my coatI"
Slenderella opened her eyet

She was back in the Kitchen with
her old clothes on. The palaet
was gone; 80 was the Prince. Even
Waltham had stopped.

"Oh Hell!" said Slenderella, sil
ling up and yawning. "I mu!!t
have staypd too long and got th,.
Mocus." The End.
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State of Ohio,
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